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j£~~~~~~,~, 
Frats Criticall' 
OfDean"'sPlan, FCSA To.Include Five Students; 
I!~~!?~ ~~itr~ Mrs. Roosevelt to Talk Here 
four fraternities on e ca~~\JoS,' . 
polled yesterday on th tioll ============c 
of whether to have The Faculty S M 
Committee on Student Actlvi- HP 'Carnival' T:ckets To Appear SC, Faculty Inlit on eaRS 
ties supervise freternitles, were· , r 
critical of the new policy. Go on Sale Monday or Ch · R .f'. G 
w:ew~~~ti~n~:~~ ~:~: l~ Tickets for the coming House At Loan Rall):J ooslng eps Jor roup 
of Dean Bergstresser's office Plan Carnival, to ,be held on Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, ap- Rejecting the specific program proposed by the 
stating that. th~ Committee on Saturday, November 17, will go pearing at the College for the Faculty Committee on Student Activities to provide for 
student Activities ~hould ha~e on sale in the lunchroom next second time within a year will equal student representation on the committee, the stu-
the right to "cxerClse SUperVi- . ' 
slon of social conduct and fi- Monday. . b~ the leadmg speaker at the dent Council Friday demanded the sole right to select the 
nancial responsibility and take The proceeds of the ,big event I VlCto~y Bond Rally next ,Thurs- student delegation. The FCSA plan was based on nomina
corrective measures when nec- which will feature the selection day In the Great Hall, It was ®tions from certain E'xtra-currl
essary." There were also. some 0 f the College's "Campus learned yesterday. ~ ____________ , cular groups. 
criticisms of the Interfraternity Queen" are to 'be shared With! The College War Board spon- M d D . Cl b The FCSA had drawn up a l'~t 
Council. ' . sored rally, at whlClh there will 0 ern anclng u u> 

Stanley Stark '48, quaester of the I~fantlle Paralysis Fund'l,be a Coast Guard Band and a Reports Dearth 01 Men of five student organizatIons to 
Phi Delta Pi, feels "that the ·accordmg to B. urt Milenbach I "Treasury Parade of Stars," wlll be represented on it. At the 

'4 be th II . f th 8th VI to Girls outnumber boys 17-3 books are the private property 9, Secretary of House Plan. e c. max 0 e c ry same time five faculty members Loa D iV t th C 11 in the recently formed Mod-
of the fraternity and should Wtih the "Gay Nineties" as n rea e 0 ege. Da G Des' d and a faculty chaIrman were 
not be opened to the faculty. . h .. "Beoause of the swell enter- ern nce roup. igne 
., Its theme, t e program Wlll m- tainment offered the promi.- with the intent of teaJ.:hIng designated. It was decIded that 

There 15 a provIso to that effect 'd I In our constitution." clude lIhe appearance of Josh nence of the speaker, the ample moe r nand nterpretlve the Student CounCil, tIhe Ath-
Also of the opinion that fra- White, along with a host .of space affordded b! the Great dancing, the club has at- letlc AssociatIon, The Campos, 

ternity books should not be stars of stage, screen, and radiO. Hall, and free adm15slon, ,a, 11 are tracted a larger number of the Tech Inter-society and In-
heartily urged to attend Flor potP.ntlal female terpsechorl-

opened to the college oaubhori- ' - th 1m gi d i its ter-fraternlty Council an d 
ties was <Ascar M)endelsohn '48 ============= pnce Moskowitz '47, ChaIrman ans ,lal1 a ne n , 
of Sigma Alpha Mu. "However, • • of the Stud. ent War Board, said. wildest dreams. The only re- House Plan were each to nomi-

, ... ddl b k H Bo ds 11 be 1 in LI qulrement for this dance nate two stude.nts, one from 
the constitution should be, ex- 'II e roo Its n ":'1 on sa e n- group is a pair of short.s and 
cept for those passages dealing. coin. Cor~idor daily from .10 to shirts for either sex. A short each group to be finally select-
with the ritual and induction. Lack 01 Promotion 12,. st8:rtmg Monday . llntil the skirt with a pair of tights is ed by the General Faculty Com
The Interfraternity Council is ,b~ml1l~g of the Ohrlstmas va- aL"O accepted. mittee on Student Activities. 
not active hut it should hring Of Teachers Here cation. At that time, awards Meetings for this dance which covers all four sessions of 
proper recognition to the fra- will be given to students with group are held each Friday 
ternities on the campus," he Non-promotion policies of the the greatesto. nu.mber of bond . ht· th T d H . City College. The FCSA is the 
added. B d f Higher Education were orders. There will also be In- .~~ditO~um e ,r~~se~ toarr1~ Main C(",ter Day Session sub-

Morton Grossman '47, a mem- ~~e~ by Mr .. Samuel Middle- tprclass competition.. o'clock. commIW"t, of thls group. • 
bel' of Kappa Phi Sigma said brooke (English) at a meeting : Thoug~ th~ war 15 over, it is A.: .. ior by thiJ main cem.!) 
"that, in general, lIhe policy of of the College chapter of the still of Vital lIDportance to buy sub-colTl.:nlttee followed a ,~s-
the committee is in keeping American Association of Uni- bonds. Among many other rea- P t R dd D olution lJassed by the SC InLe . 
with the interests of the fra- versity Professors last Thurs- S~JI~S, money. Is needed for po- ro. oe· er iet§: session Congress requesting ~n!lt 
ternities and the college author- day in the faculty meeting llcmg occupied areas and for FCSA be reconstituted to in-
Itles, but there are too few stu- room. I ai~ to veteral12," Moskowitz Was Retired Head elude an equal number of .;~u' 
dent members on the sub com- Flayillg lIhe BHE's "dilly- pomted out. dents and faculty members. 
~ttee on fraternities and soro- dallying in the matter of pro- Of German Dept This reso;ution, hOWeVl:, pro-
ntles." motions," he accused, the BHE" . Beaverette'" Plan POSN', tl.at the couHcli, ratl'ler 

f f '" Dr. Edwin Carl Roedder, Pro- th th I " The COil e g e authorities of harboring "a genu me ear 0 an 0 er campus organ za· 
should definitely maintain some the Mayor's powers. He re- B· FI S Ie fessor Emeritus of German for tlons, vote the student reps. 
degree of supervision over vealed, however, that the Coun- Ig ower a tae College and noted authority MUIl/bers of the SC Executive 
frats," said Abe Bayer '47, Vice cil of the fou~' city college presi- F H t Alh1 t on philology and folk-lore, died Comu,ittee in pi !ssin", for re .. 
P.resident of Alpha Phi Omega. dentsha d promised to increase or ur e es at his home, 700 Riverside Drive, jectit n of the faculty ,plan point
And in addition, the IFC should promotions between now and In an attempt to replenish the Sunday morning. He was 72 ed out that SC, in Its charter, 
not restrict its membership to January 1. President Harry N. rapidly diminishing Stein Me- years old and was chainnan of was authorized to act as liaison 
social fraternities since there Wright, he said, had committed morial Fund for financial aid the German Department here between the faculty and stu
are other groups on the campus himself to press for 65 promo- to injured athletes, the Beaver- from 1929 to 1943, when he re- dpnL body. 
that are not fraternities on a tions in the bhree professorial ettes, the college's all girls tired at the mandat.ory age The SC motion in its final 
strictly social basis, he stated. classes. "Boosters" have decided to hold limit. form recognized that students 

a flower sale on Friday, Novem- At his death, ProfesSor Roed- elected to the FCSA should come 
• ber 2. This sale will take place der had completed a manuscript from a variety of organizations 'Sk;n o.r Our Teeth' DIrector at the uptown and downtown or. Gennan folk-lore as present- and represent a broad range of 

II 'J ~ I branches of the college, day and ed in language textbooks in the interests. 

I 
evening sessions. United States Tuesday. Funeral Dr. John L. Bergstresser, dean 

Steal Scenes ~rom P avers Flowers will be sold for about services were held at the Frnnk of students, revealed yesterday 
8 J j ! 10 cents and the complete pro- E. Campbell Funeral Parlor, and that notices to the five student 

O'Malle wands of brokene ceeds will be donated to the German elasses were suspend-I groups ha.d 'been about to be 
cigars th~wn in the performers' for \Hal's sprained knuckle, suf- Stein Memorial fund, for the ed ,from 11:00 to 3 :00 at the I sent out and were caught just 
faces! A !hemiock brew oi black fered acting his part, in which benefit, of the players on the Col,lge. In time to avoId confusion. No 
cotfe 1 te with fl ting he has to slap the ,backside of college s teams. Born in Germany further action will be forthcom-
I e rep e . oa S bina Tubby Wein- The Stein fund provIdes for . ing from the FCSA, he said, un-
lemon rinds! The dia.bol1cal seduc~ive etfow b~ret and brown the protection of the players by Born at Nlederwasser, Baden, til he has had a chance to 
aughter of Henry (Tubby) steIn 111 ~ tIes at- paying part of or all injury eX_IGcrmany, April 8, 1873, Profes- speak to Ray Kaufman, presi

Weinstein, '46, director, signifies tortoise-r)mmed spec ac'46' d enses sustained while playing sor Roedder attended Heidel- dent of the council. 
that the rehearsal of Thornton tended .by Irv Buchma~ i:- ~n varsity teams With this fund berg University, and then came 
Wilder's "The Skin of Our Hall Scholl '46, robs tea n- de leted' football la _ to Amerioa, where he earned his 
Teeth," joint production of tion of the audience. A ;ro~~: ~:r:Xay ~th the adding ~a~- BA degree at the University of Dean Norton Talks Today 
Dra.msoc and Theatron Is in of Erwin Piscator, vete an dlca of wondering whether Michigan in 1893. 0 Lab R . 
se&sion, Tuesday, Wednesctay rector at the New SChoo:e~~~ thet will have to pay all ex- The following year, he re- nor, econverslon 
and Friday, 6:30 to 10 at the cia! Research, Tubby f his as- pense.s for injuries that they celved his Master's de g r e e, Mrs. Florence Schneer '45 
Pauline Edwards Theatre. the motivating for~hot Amram might contract during a con- which was followed by a PhD (nee Hockbauser), President of 

The tempeooments of the pirations. It seems a once test in 1898. In 1939, he was award- the Economics Society, an-
starring players, Hal Sc:holl '46, Novak '46 and he, Wh~~y on ~rothy Roxenberg '49, chair- ed a Litt D. Professor Roedder nounceci yesterday that Dean 
as Mr. Antrobus, Marcy Isaa.c- practicing a squeeze t~ee-man man of the flower committee was a member of Phi Betta Thomas Norton will address tIbe 
SOn '46, as Sabina and sensa- Max Gordon in a the Ulges 611 student.s to buy the Kappa and Sigma Epsilon Phi. Economics Society tomorr6w in 
tional frosh find Don Madden elevator, were queried '~rs?" flowers cheerfully wlbh the His death followed a brief 202 MaIn at 12:30. He will speak 
'49, as Henry a.r~ as .smooth as gentwnan, "Are YOUf ~ voice knowledge that they will be three-day illness resulting from on "Industrial Disputes and Re
the Ice age 'stage, one of the The subtle 1nftv:= ~bbY that helping the athletes as well as I a litroke. He leaves a wife, the conversion." Every:body !s in-
llhases through which this Pu- suddenly con h wanted tile college. fonnel Cordelia Pacius. vtted to attend. 
Utzer Prize play passes. Save it was direCting e . 
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Rubin, Wolk. Zukowsky, Katchen. 

TB8 CAMPUS 

Alpha Phi Omega president 
Stan Lisser '46 said yesteraay 
,his fraternity is planning bo 
hold spf'cial Christmas festivi
ties, this includes the singing 
of Christmas carols and danc
ing, with the entire student 
body participating. 

The fraternity is going to 
conduct a referendum on the 
Student Council charter in con
junction with SC. Also at the 
suggestion of Professor O'Con
nell I Geology' some members 
of APO are gOing to rid the 
Colle~e grounds of ragweed. he 
stated. 

In addition to bhese special 
activities this semester. APO 
continues to manage the Lost 
and Found, run the highly suc
cessful Friday night dances in 
the Gym. usher at all Dramsoc 
and Theatre Workshop produc-

Thursday, October 25, 1945 

'Could Find Satire on Ticket' 
Says Critic of Johnson Book 

Prof. Edgar Johnson (English), author of the recently pub 
llshed "A Treasury of Satire,"· believes that satire can cure the 
world's foibles because it is an art form that can get away With 
things that wouldn't pass the cen.sor if "written straight." 

The book is an anthology-with-commentaries, and also in-
- -- ... -- - - - -€cludes a long essay on the na-

Help Wanted: Actors 

For 'Dramsoc' SholV 
Dramsoc's for e i g n l<an

guage group will present Mo
liere's spicy play, Les Preci
euses Ridicules on the stage 
of the 141st Street Library 
Theatre during the first week 
of January. 

Casting will be held be-

ture of satire :by Mr. Johnson. 
It has won mostly favorable 
comment from the critics and 
merited a front-l?age review In 
thf' "Herald Tribune" Sunday 
Book Section. The "New York 
Times" reviewer found that Mr. 
Johnson probably ha.s the abil
ity "to see sa tire in the Sll'..all 
type on the back of a railroad 
ticket," and concluded that 
"satire is where Mr. Johnson 
finds it." 

ginning today and all of next Johnson Optimistic 
week except Tuesday and Mr. Johnson has an optimistic 
Wednesday in 308 Main. be- vIew of the state of literature 
tween 3 and 5. All stUdents tuday, and especially the scene 
who desire to can tryout for in America. He bf'lieves Our 
the parts. own literature L~ healthy be

__ . ___________ -==--:;::; ___________ . __ tions, and supervise Saturday 
~317 night·s Freshman Reception. 

The production, directed by cause there are so many "good 
Max Gulack '48 and Don Cos- writers around," but not be
tello '48 will be under the cause of any outstanding "great 
supervision of Professor Rene geniuses." 

------------------~-------------------I G. Vaillant (Romance Lan- He likes the College students' 
guage) and Professor Samuel argumentative and questioning 

Pro and Con on Truman' 8 Plan 
Prominent educators are divided over the issue of 

compulsory military training as proposed by President 
Truman. The nations of the world .will no doubt watch 
the forthcoming congressional debates with consuming 
curiosity, possibly with a sort of terror-because for 
the first time in history, a nation that has always re
fused to institute peacetime training, may do just that. 

&r; we know that the nation is not waiting with 
bated breath to hear from us, we have not yet taken 
a stand on the President's recommendations. We will 
remain receptive to all the cross currents of opinion 
that will no doubt sweep over the College, and we hope 
that letters on the proposals as they will affect higher 
education will come pouring in. This editorial, there
fore, is merely a statement of certain issues as they 
appear to us. 

With few exceptions, a year of military training 
will mean that entering freshmen in our colleges and 
universities will be far more mature than the present 
vintage. But at the same time they will be put back a 
year and many may be discouraged at starting college 
late--especIally SCience, engineering and pre-meds who 
generally graduate far later than others. 

The other international powers show every indica
tion of continuing a course of intensive conscription and 
it is felt by many that the United states must match 
them. With no effective peace machinery yet set up, 
they feel that this is a matter of elementary discretion . 
On the other hand, those who look for a re-surgence of 
idealism in world affairs to save humanity from the 
atomic bomb can only look on this training plan as a 
definite blow to the prospects of world peace. 
definite blow to the prospects of world peace. But even 
if a working world government is set up we will still 
need a reserve of trained citizens to help enforce United 
Nations decrees. 

The doctrine of militarism has always been foreign 
to these United states and should remain so, oppo
nents of the Truman plan are saying. But proponents 
of the President's message point out that under its 
terms young men in training will remain civilians. 

Then too, the question of the atomic bomb compli
cates the picture immeasurably. It seems obvious at 
first glance that there will be no more use for mass 
armies now that the United States has-and the other 
powers probably will soon have-a weapon to destroy 
whole cities at one blow. But this very invention, ac
cording to some experts, will make universal training 
even more vital. The whole nation will be in the front 
lines in a future war and its people will need special
ized knowledge on how to save themselves. 

But whether you are for the President's proposal or 
against it, one thing should be recognized by everyone. 
A year's training for all young men alone cannot save 
the peace_ Unless our government works with other 
nations toward a true co-operative universal system, an
other war will become inevitable_ 

I 
Sumberg (German). spirit, which he admits is a 

The Intra-College Relations trait of his own. 
Committee. m 0 r e commonly 

At the College since 1927, he 
known as the Gripes Committee MIC AND MAC: has contributed numerous rc-
will hold its first meeting of the 
t tad . 20 "Photomicrography and Pho- views and essays to leading lit-
eI'm ay at 2 Il1 MiJ-in. erary periodicals. He is the au-

GRIPES COMMITTEE 

Suggestions and gripes, "de- tomacrography wit h K 0 d a - thor of two noveLs, "Unweave a 

l
str:.:ctive and constructive" will chrome" will be the subject of Rainbow" and "The Praymg 
·be dPprec,iated, sai? Bernard I' an address to the Geological So- Mantis" in which there is some 
Goodman 47, commIttee chair- ciety at 7:00 today, in 318 Main, satire of literary and artistic 

I
man, yesterday. Students should 'bM J T F D' t f th highbrow groups. In the field 
deposit complaints in the stu- 'y r. . . ox, lrec or 0 e of literary history and criticism, 
dent Council mailbox, in 20 Fox Museum. his "One Mighty Torrent: The 
Main, he said. Siides showing geological Drama of Biography" was 

specimens will be used to illus- judged one of the hundred best 
HILLEL AInS PALESTINE trate the lecture_ books of 1937, and received 

Demanding the complete and widespread acclaim. He has 
immediate abrogation of the MEET SCHEHEREZADE .been on the facult.ies of Colum-
"Wh~te ~ape~," u!1limlted J~w- The Music Club will hold a bia and Washington Universi-
ish lnlmlgratlOn 111to Palestme . . ties and Hunter and Vassar Col-
and the ultimate creation of I meet!ng 111 the Webster Room, :cges. Another book of literary 
Palestine as a Jewish Common- Saturday, Oct.· 27, at 9 p.m. An ~riLicism, "An Analysis of Sat
wealth members of Hillel Foun- interesting progl1am. featuring ire," is now in preparation and 
dation marohed with a thou- Scheherezade by Rimsky-Kor- will supplement the present 
sand Zionist youth down Madi- sakov on records, has been pre- volume. V. L. 
son Avenue from 40th St. to pared. All music lovers are in-I • "A Treasury of Satire," pub-
Madison Square Garden yester- vited. llshed by Simon :and Schuster, 
day. - 770 pages, $3.95. 

VETS TO ELECT Despite its promise of support 
for a Jewish Palestine, the Brit- , Major Ernest Monroe (Mili
ish Labor government has fOl-I'tary Science) will be the special 
lowed a policy of Arab appease- guest of the Veterans Associa
ment. Rabbi Stephen Wise and tion which will meet in 126 
other prominent speakers ad-I Main at 12:30 today to elect 
dressed the mass meeting at the permanent officers for the cur-
Garden. . rent semester. 

Ridin' high 

S.C. HAS MONEY 
Student Council made over 

$500 on last term's boatride. 
Part of this money may be used 
either bo renovate the SC office, 
or to buy a mimeograph ma
chine. 

IOmED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPAh"Y BY 

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF NEW YORK, INC. 
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'l'b~sday, october 25, 1945 THE CAIlPUS -
Sport Slants 

A LITTLE DISCUSSION 
ABOUT INTRAMURALS 

Gebhard's Minors Face Miners; 
Cross Country Team Beats BC 

By MILT GRALLA 

somewhere in an obscure corner of each week's sport 
page of'The Campus may be found a small item relating 
the 'news' in the world of intramural sports. With a few 
minor variations, the report is always the same-events 
postponed ... ·games forfeited ... tourneys cancelled .. , 
entries still needed ... few games played. 

When many top military men decry the fact that we 
are fast becoming a nation of 'spectawr sportsmen' and 
stress the need for every young man to indulge in some 
kind of athletic activity, we feel that it is necessary to 
drag out of the closet that well-worn phrase: 'Something 
ought to be done about it.' More than that, we have a defi
nite plan which could easily solve the problem. 
Intramurals cannot compete with the hundred mllltary re-

news taking place during the designated 'extra-curries' hours 
of 12 to 2 on Thursday. Two hours of exerci.se a wef'k forced upon 
the student by the Hygiene Department are also discouraging to 
extra physical activity. 

Let us suppose "that, during registration for next term, 
one of the reg'ular Hygiene classes were designated as 
'Special,' with the notation that competitive intramural 
sporlls would be carried out ill that class throughout the 
term. The usual two hours per week and one credit 
would be prescribed for the course, but in.o;tead of half
heartedly going through assorted exercises and workouts, 
the student would become a playing member of at least 
one active football, basketball, or soccer, ek., team. 
'l:'OUl'llaments, of course, would be held on a term-long 
basis. 

Star Runner Ruled 
I neligihle tor Term 

By Norman Zukowsky 
Plus a win in their first meet 

of the season and minus the 
services of their best runner 
tIle College's cross country team: 
w;ll take the track against the 
admittedly superior ,harriers of 
New York Un i vel' sit y next 
Wednesday at Van Cortlandt 
Park. 

Harold Anson Bruce made an 
auspicious start as Beaver track 
coach la.~t Saturday when hIs 
hill-and-dalers trekked to a 
runaway triumph over Brooklyn 
College by a score of 16-39; the 
first four finishers, headed by 
Larry Ervin, all wearing (brand 
new) Lavender uniforms, 

Feigelson Ineligible 
Eligibility regulations dealt 

the squad a serious blow when 
it was learned, the day before 
the meet, that Hal Feioelson 
top Beaver harrier of all," could 
not engage in competition tJhe 
rest of the season. Remotest 
chances of threatening the tra
ditionally powerful Violets van
ished with this new develop
ment. 

Referees, timekeepers, and scorers could be drawn from the 
numerous ranks of those who even today are daily excused from 
physical activity because of colds, sprains, bruIses, etc. This 
would ensure complete org,anization of all tournaments and 
events, another serious shortcoming of the program of the 
present. 

Since no teams could drop out, and no individuals 

But the story behind the im
pressive victory was the swell 
race turned in by second-placer 
Perry Teitelbaum. Hardly pos
sessed of excessive stamina and 
endurance, and an awkward 
herky-jerk runner to boot, h~ 
earned the plaudit.> of veteran 
mentor Bruce, who said he "de
ser, es plenty of credit because 
he runs with his head and little 
e15e. The other boys could take 
,a lesson from him." 

could 'quit,' (Hygiene, as we all know, is a required 
course), competition for the medals and major and minor 
insignia would be keen throughout the semester. And it 
it wouldn't surprise us mueh, upon the institution of such 
a plan, if the large enrollment in intramural classes killed 
the regular courses altogether. 

II. 'back of Teitelbaum, who 
did the five mile course in 33:25 
behind the superlative running 
of Capt. Ervin (31:43) were Sy 
Kalman, Will Coggins, Ralph 
Schliler (BC), Herb Benario and 
Morris Schulman (BC), in bhat 

COACH I_OUIS GEBHARD Violet II Tramples 
Beavers by 47-0 

By Irv Genn 

Stymied by NYU itl its search 
for paydlrt last week, the Bea
ver eleven will get another 
chance Sunday when it travels 

out to the coal mining coun
try of Pennsylvania to meet 
Scranton University. 

But the Scranton coal miners 
k~ow a thing or two about dlg
gmg up touchdowns as is shown 
by their 14-0 victory over pow
erful Atlantic City Naval All' 
Station Last week. The Navy 
Fliers, in 'an earlier tiit had 
tied Brooklyn, one of the Laven
der's conquerors. 

And so if comparative scores 
mean anything. the only things 
that Red Gebhard's goal-line 
prospectors will find In the 

Beaver grid coach dismayed mineflelds .are lumps. 
at poor showing by gridders, With a 1900-pound line built 
plus injuries to several key around veterans Leni Modzele
men. ski and Mike Latzanich, the 
________ . ________ Tomcats have flashed a for-

Bobby Scheer 
Back on Five 

midable attack and a tight de
fense in their first five encoun
ters. Mike ,DeNota is the pass
Ing quarter,back while' Dick 
Danko, ex-sailor Vince Pugliese 
and Tom Warner work with him 

It's more than sixty days to in the backfield. 
Christmas, but the rotund, jolly Many Injuries 
old gent from bhe Nort,h Pole Furthermore, the Convent 
way jumped the gun this year Avenooers will ,be handicapped 
by presenting Coach Nat Hol- by the fact that three of their 
man with a pleasant premature star 'backs will he out of the 
Y~letide gift in the pers(')n of lineup ,because of injuries hung 
Big Bob Scheer, six-foot-three on them iby the l'Iampaging Vio
court star fresh out of the let.>. Pat Bruno has a sprained 
armed forces. wrist., Len' Iacueo; a bum leg, 

Acc.ording to Holman, the new and AI Petrocine is suffering 
ad?itlOn w~l1 deflnite~y hoister from dizzy spells following a 
thiS se~n s aggregation. Privl" swift kick in the head. In des
to entenng the service, Scheer peratlon, Gebhard is thinking of 
wa.s a regular on the hoop making a blocking ,back out of 
squad of 1942-3, and should Murray Thau, 230-pound vet
prove a valuable asset once he eran tackie. 
rounds into sbJape, which wlll Th nftd 
be Ir, time for the late Novem- e co ence generated in 

Another little wager we'd like to offer is that the 
College's varsity coaches wouldn't exactly shun such a 
pian. Look at all that manpower from which Grade-A 
hoopsters, grldders, runners, and wrestlers could be 
carefully selected. 
Better Hygiene courses--organized competitive athletics

material for varsity tearns-it all adds up to a solid step in the 
right direction, on the road to a better name for sports at this 
College. And certainly few persons will deny that the student 
himself would derive a better training from this program than 
he would from bhe present bi-weekly workOUt.>. 

order. b the Beaver eleven by those sev-
NYU Impress" 

er opener. en mighty points i t D I 
ve Sonny Jameson former Sew- aga ns rexe 

Immediately following the ard High School 'Player contin- seemed to evaporate as soon as 
BC-Beaver meet, NYU took on to i ith his h tr the Red-men walked onto Ohio 
Columbia and just as quIckly ~~S d ~pr!:s w Tb us mg Field against NYU Saturday, 
disposed of that competition. ;:r\ O:ed Yh' fe newc~r, and the hungry Hall-of-Famers 
The time of the leading NYU ~ 0 spr.r IS 'o.rmer a went their merry way to a 47-0 
runner was fully a minute ,bet- \ atiserdto bmany a totnumHPhl, was victory. It was the most lop-

The College, the Hygiene Department, and the individual 
student would all benefit from such a change-let's go ahead with 
it right now! 

We would appreciate all letters written to us on this subject, 
and shall bring the students, next week, the opinions of the 
Hygiene Department on the possibility of instituting suob a 
program. 

Short Slants: Footbail Coach 'Red' Gebhard was called "iJ,way 
from practice when his son was injured in a New Jersey high 
school game . . . Sam Smolowitz of the '44 hoopsters is fast 
becoming the Hy Gotkin of tihe Great Lakes 'basketball squad ... 
Brooklyn College should beat NYU by at least two touchdowns 
... Marv Hillman, sub center on last year's quintet, has improved 
so mUCh, we didn't even recognize his playing style ... Schmones 
and Jameson are teaming up greatly. 

Congrats to Nat Holman, who, it was learned yesterday will 
quit the ranks of the bachelors very shortly. (We wish we were, 
too!) 

t th 
., I pra e y men roman. Id d i h Ik er an Ervm s cocking. Ma "M "H'llm 6'4 d sew n c a ed up by the 

"Our aim is to break into the th/~all::an 0
1 b~n'te'm ~s Violets in tJhirteen games be

first fi~e next .We.dnesd.ay," said. greatly improved nhis ~alla hand- tween the two colleg~s, exceed
Bruce m prevlewmg hIS team's ling since last season. in~ last year's margm by two 
chances. l::ilzing up the squad's chances, markers. 

Hoiman emphasized the point (Continua an Page 4) 

Female Hoopsters ~~~;l::t~r~~~ s~~;c:l~~~ f%~ J V G Odd TO 
PI M C 

a J;oor club tv " flashy five, • • rl ers le 
an et ontes ts I thereby ~endering all pre-sea- HMO 

That activity emanating from son predictions useless. orace ann, -0 
the Downtown Gym every Mon- With the stress on funda- The College's JV gridders 
dRY and Wednesday evening is mentals, The J.V. Baskebball fought a scoreless tie with a 
no hen party, but the hoopster- squad is working out daily in rugged and speedy Horace Mann 
ettes. the College's femme bas- the Tech Gym under the watch- eleven last Mlonday afternoon 
ketball squad. practicing for a ful eye of Coach Bobby Sand. at ralnswept Horace Mann 
heavy Spring schedule. stepping A schedule is being arranged Field. 
from the sidelines onto the whic.h wlll probably i,nclude the Coaobed by Charley Avedl
courts, the weaker sex is out to MadISon Square Boys Cl'ub and sian, late of the New York pro 
prove its ability in the sports the N.Y.U. groups. D. F. Giants, the enemy squad oper-
departILent. ated from an unbalanced T-

Intramural Program Expands 
"Although only a second-year Coach Miller Issues Call formation, but was stopped cold 

team," the gals have been by the Baby Beavers. 
catching on fast, and can really For Lacrosse Aspirants The only real Beaver threat 
play ball," states Coach Mnr- Lacrosse classes are now ,be- came late in the third period, 

Finally hitting their full stride-
despite a slow start, intramurals I longs to the Printers, who 
at the College are now coming, emerged on the top end of a 
along, with touch-tackle ,bas- 38-3 count. Two tussles resulted 
ketball, and handball maIdng up in ties: the Jaffe '49-Kings' fr8:~ 
the schedule. cas, and the AIigherians-Gupie5 

Teams may still enter the engagement. 
touch-tackle tourney, in which Road Race Soon 
the Basketeers and Imbies are Entries are also open in next 
the two outstanding outfits. In week's road race, and the forth
the basketball battles, Duke's coming tournaments in ping
Boys, Printers, Scribes, Hesh's pong, horse shoes, and bowllng. 
BoYS, Bowker '49 and Champs Tbe winner of the road race 
au won their ~Itlal encoun- will be awarded a sterllng s11-
ters. Most decisive vlCto~ be- ver medal. 

guerlte Wulfer<;. ing held from 12 to 2 on Mon- when Dick Barasch snared one 
A.~ yet, the card is not defi- days and Tuesdays and from 10 of Mel Shakun's flat passes and 

mte, ,but contests with Ql.Iecn.J, t.o 12 on Friday in the stadium raced thirty yards to the Mann 
Hunter, Brookiyn, Adelphia, and for those interested In making 21 yard line. But the Lavender 
other local colleges are In tIl.! the varsity, Coach Leon A. lost the ball on downs inside 
making. (Chief) Miller announced yes- the Mann 20. 

In addition to the 'nine v~.ts terday. Outstanding among the Jay-
are seven newcomers who w'll Because the team was hit vee squad were Jack Jackter, 
v.ork out until December wh~n hard .by the draft, several poo! .. Nonn Melkin, Sam Hack, Art 
the varsity outfit will be cll.osen tions on the stick squad are Ross, Mel Shakun and Jerry 
(,oach Wulfers will still wcl- open for newcomers. To expe- Paul. Injuries were sustained by 
come all talented oand,1dates for rlence is necessary. The lacrosse guard Hack, who w.as removed 
tryouts at the Commerce Cen- team practices f.1gularly eVery with a broken nose, and Ross, 
ter. '\f,ternoon in the Stadlum. who received' a leg 'laceration. 
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TBR CAMl'1J8 

Mayoralty Candidates Discuss Amplifier System 

H 
May he Installed 

Higher Ed. at Freedom ouse In New Lounge 
William O'Dwyer, Jon a h®------ -------- The American Institute of 

J. Goldstein, and Newbold Mor- Board of Education full con- d.a 
ris, the three mayoralty candi- trol over its appropriations;. of Electrical Engineers yester y t offered an amplifying system, 

Serviceman. to Lecture 
On 'Soldier Psychiatry' 

A member of the armed forces 
engaged in clinical psychiatric 
work will speak on Army Psy
chiatric Methods of Adjustment 
at the SOCiology SOCiety meeting 
today at 12:30 in 20 Main. 

dates, presented their platforms intergrating plans for loca IO':S with records, to the student 
on the public school system on and building of schools within lounge, if an E.E. student can College Debating Society 
Tuesday at Freedom House be- a master plan prepared by the h T lk Ag. NYU Too 
fore the Public Education Asso- City's Planning Board, and of be secured to take care of tea s amst ay 
ciation, a private agency for the adequate appropriations will apparatus whenever the ampli- As the initial debate of a sea-
advancement of general educa- "bring our school system to top fier is In use. son which promises to be ex-
tion. level and keep it there." If this plan cannot be car- tremely active, Bennett Pars-

ried out, the Tech Inter-Society, 
All were sent invitations by Inter-Fraternity Council will teck '48, Jerome Schneider '48, 

Frank E. Karelsen, Jr., former and Paul Beck '49 of the col-
Vice-President of the Associa- Football iJulld a small ampllfter of its lege's Debating SOCiety will ar-
tion, who resigned last week, own to supply music gue the question "ShOUld There 
condemning conditions in the (Continued from page three) Be Compulsory A.'l1bltration of 
public school system as "chaotic Hardly had the game begun, Labor Problems by the Nation-
and inexcusable." His resigna- when it was allover for the Experienced Tutoring al Government" with New Yurk 
Lion in tum, set off additional visitor.,. Taking the opening Chemistry and Physics University's team todoay, on ra-
sparks of criticism. kickoff. Jack Weinheimer's boys dio station WNYC at 4:45. 

state Aid for Colleges marched across the Lavender Phone: FOrdham 4-2781 Although several other de-
O'Dwyer, running on the line on nine straight plays, John bates have .been scheduled for 

Democratic _ American !Alobor M!'lone going over. Consterna- ';;;============i t:lls semester, the society will 
ticket, asserted that he would tion spread through the ranks ~ start upon an intensive sched-
like to see a "realistic and fully of the Beaver fans as their uleut.ginning eariJ in January 
programmed budget on educa- team failed to move the ball WARNING! and rcaching its heie;ht during 

Thursday, October ?.5, IOU 

* ENTERTAINMENT! 

-
In The Great Hall 

Stars of Stage, Screen 

* and Radio * 
DANCING! 

In Lincoln Corridor 
to the 

MUSIC of a POPULAR 
DANCE BAND 

BOOTHS (27) 
on the First and Second 

Floors (Main) 

H. P. Carnival 
Sat. 7:30 p.m. to I a.m, 

NOVEMBER 17th 
Saturday Eve 

* tion presented." He also de- even after recovering a fumble the spring term. 
elared that "the battle for a on the NYU 29. There is room for only Members of the i.:beral Ali;.!, Pennington (PS), to jOin this 
proper state appropriation will Two more TDs were scored ~chool, are especiallJ urged by society. Each year the society 
go on until It is granted us." against the battered Beavers in Two 0/ you on the ARK f,aculty advisers Prof. Lester awards a medal, the Kelly PrIze, 

"Our city colleges should re- the second period as Sy Kup- Thonssen (PS) and Dr. Thoma.; to the most prOficient member 
ceive state ald. In our city col- persmith passed to Melone for 
leges we can and should estab- one six pointer and went over 
llsh special training for com- from the 7-yard line for the 
munlty interrelations to Immu- second. It was Kuppersmlth 
nlze our ciLy agalnsL soci.;!l and pa,;sing to Tom Cappoaoli for 
group tensions," he added. the lone third stanza tally. 

Judge Goldstein, oandldate on While most coaches would 
the Republican - Fusion-Liberal have sent in their scrubs by 
Party slate, declared that he this point, Weinheimer was try
intended "to see that politics Ing like mad to keep hls job. 
and politicians 'are kept out of He therefore left his top opera
the city's educational system. tlves in the entir!' game, and 
Judge Goldstein also said that watched them rack up 21 more 
he was In favor of granting the i points in the closing period . 

JOB PRIN'TING 
410 West 145th Street, New York 

BET. ST. NICHOLAS AND CONVENT AVENUES 
BUSIHEBS CARD6 
BILL BOOltB 
BU8D1B88 JDIVWLOPIIB 
BOOB: JOBS 
BILL HEADS 
PAMPHLETS 
PARTY CARDS 
BTATEMENT HBAD8 
TICJtJ:T8 POR CHURCHE 
WBDDING INVITATIONB 

JOSEPH PHOTO STUDIO 
FOR ALL OCOASIONS 

at STUDIO or Your HOME 
526 Wed UGlh S~, 

(Betw. Amsterdam Ave and Bdway.) 

Tel."ho",,: EDgecombe ~--

CAPITOL JEWELRY Co. 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES - JEWELRY 

"cub or ered!t" 

565 West 145th Street 
(Deal' Broadway) 

Cleaners and Dyers 

Nichan Pakradoonian 

1635 Amsterdam Avenue 
Corner at 141 St re~t 

Cityitea 

gu to the 

HUB SUPPLY CO. 
(Hardware & Apartment 

Sapplies 

for their 

PADLOCKs & KEYS 

1635 AMSTERDAM AVE. 
(lletw. llOl.b ... last 8 ... ) 

BUSINB88 RBPLY CARDS 
BUBINESS ANNOUNCnn:NTB 
BLOTTERS, THROW-A-WATB 
BUSINESS LlI:"I'TIm8 
LETTER READB 
POST CARDS 
RJ:CEIPT8 
SOCIAL ANNOUNCIDlKNTB 
CATALOOU'BS 
VI BITING CARDS 

" 

BUSINESS AN~ 
SECRETARIAL COURSES, 

111('IOO'nr Comptomelcr. Stenotypy. Buslous 
It.achlnet. Junior ArrounUnJ;. Secretarial 

Finishing and Review 
DAY & EVENING SESSIONS 

individual Entrance. Prooren aad Graduation 
Staft' of Exp~rt In'lrutlon. 

.:"ttluivt. Moot'rn Equtpmftll 
free Plot.men' Sen';ce 

CATALOG ON REOUEST 

.HEFFLEY & BROWNE 
SECRETARIAl SCHOOL 
7 LA FA YETTE AVENUE 
Cor. fSotbu,h A.e •• arooklyn 17. N. Y. 

'.1.",,0"" NEyln. 8·29~ I • 2942 

NOT CONNECTED WITH ANY OTHER SCHOOL . . 

FACULTY & STUDENTS 

meet at 

PETE'S 
the City College Food Shop 

for 

Lltnch & Dinner 

we also serve • . . 
tasty sandwiches, 
pies, sodas and malteds 
at aU hours • . • • • 

If you're coming to see me 
tonight don't forget your ABC's 
for more smoking pleasure. You 
know, A -ALWAYS MILDER. B
BETTER TASTING and C-COOLER 
SMOKING. 

Chesterfield's Right Combina
tion ... World's Best Tobaccos 
gives you ALL the benefits of 
smoking pleasure. 

~CHESTERFIELD 
COPJri8br\94). ............ _TOOI<COCo. R/GHT COMB/NAT/ON. WORm's BEST TOBACCOS 
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